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ABOUT AGRIDIGITAL

AgriDigital was founded by a small group of agriculture industry experts with almost 80 
years combined agri-experience. We have a hard-earned appreciation for day-to-day 
challenges within the agriculture industry and the disruptive potential of technology. 
Our team is committed to building the agriculture industry of the future: one in which all 
participants in the ecosystem can act with confidence.

AgriDigital is an integrated commodity management solution for the global grains 
industry. We combine high-end technical and industry expertise with beautiful design and 
intuitive work flows to provide seamless solutions to complex commodity, logistical, risk 
and customer management issues. 



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1. How do I gain access to AgriDigital?

Gaining access to AgriDigital is simple. All you need to do is:

• Deliver grain into a site that is using AgriDigital

• Enter into a contract with a buyer who is using AgriDigital

You’ll automatically receive an email with a link that allows you to set a password to 
activate and access your AgriDigital account - it’s that simple!

2. What is the cost of AgriDigital?

There is no cost for you as a grower to access AgriDigital to view contracts, deliveries, 
invoices as well as create transfers.  

3. What AgriDigital platform features will I have access to?

You will have access to the full suite of Transactions features, allowing you to view 
your dashboard, receive contracts, deliveries and invoices, as well as create transfers. 
And it’s not just at harvest - you’ll have access any day or time, 24/7.

4. How do I transfer my warehoused grain to a buyer?

There are two ways in which you can transfer your grain to a buyer using AgriDigital:

• Via an existing contract by going to the details screen and clicking Transfer 

• Via the delivery list screen and clicking Transfer

After clicking Transfer, you’ll be taken to a screen where you can select the buyer you’d 
like to transfer to, then select the relevant contract or enter a reference number. Then, 
simply select the specific deliveries and weights you’d like to transfer.

5. When will payment be received?

Payment terms are specified in your contract with each buyer. These will vary depending 
on the buyer and contract type. As soon as a payment is made you will receive live 
notification and can immediately view your RCTI and all payment information.

6. Another buyer I deal with uses AgriDigital, should I set up a new 
account with them?

No. All your contracts, deliveries and RCTIs are accessible via your one AgriDigital 
account, provided that the buyer uses AgriDigital too.  

7. Where can I find more information?

For technical help & support, you can access our extensive knowledge base via the Help 
button in AgriDigital, or via the web at knowledgebase.agridigital.io 

If you’re unable to find the answer you require or would like more information, please 
contact our support desk at support@agridigital.io

We’re here to help this harvest - there’s no query too big or too small

Save time and reduce stress during harvest with live 
notifications, online access, instant transfers, and more.

We combine high-end technical and industry expertise with beautiful design 
and intuitive work flows to provide seamless solutions to complex commodity, 
logistical, risk and customer management issues. 

AgriDigital provides you with the tools to manage all your deliveries to expedite 
the fulfilment of contracts, allowing you to focus on the farm.

FEATURES

CONTRACTS

• Sale contracts are available for real time access

• Paperless contracts eliminate filing and updating issues

• Easily keep track of all contract quantities and status

DELIVERIES

• Receive live access to your delivery details

• Improved tracking of loads for harvest management

• Single source of truth for all delivery quantities and locations

TRANSFERS

• Remain in control of delivery transfers to buyers

• Optimise delivery allocation onto contracts for maximised returns

• Reduced transfer errors due to increased validation

INVOICES

• Receive Recipient Created Tax Invoices (RCTIs) instantly

• Simplified BAS and financial reporting with electronic reports of all your   
 sales & payments

• Automatic collection and payment of levies and end point royalties

  

NOTIFICATIONS

• Live SMS notification of deliveries

• Email notification of contracts

• Email notification of invoices

DASHBOARDS

• Live dashboarding of deliveries, contracts and payments 

• Make quicker marketing decisions with access to the right data 

• Your data is available to export to all your programs for further analysis

 

 

 

 

 

 


